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VOL. XLIX.    No. 4. I.KWISTON.   MAINE,   KKIIiAY.   JANUARY   29.   I!i2ti PRICE TEN CENTS 
BATES RECORD AT 
BOSTON ATHLETIC 
MEET UNEQUALED 
Try for Fifth Successive 
Victory   This   Season 
There are few who realize thai   Bates 
ha* been  a competitor at   the   H.   A.   A. 
gamei for ten years.   Still fowei of ths 
prSStnt undergratluatcH know the irmnl 
t»f the teams during this period of relay 
racing. Below in an interesting returns' 
ol the races mure L910f compiled by the 
•'Walter Camp " of the Hates campus 
Siillman M. HobbS,   '27. 
Spoil  Ed, 
"Bates  was  first   represented  at   the 
It. A. A. meet in 1910 when ;i team which 
Included Williams "1" and rloldOD '13, 
ited Oolby. Williams is joint holder 
of the college one-hundred-yard record, 
and llolden was a member of the  1912 
Olympic team. In the three following 
■ ears Colby was our opponent and shs 
uas victorious sach year by a slight   mar 
la    1!U4    Mini    1910    elimination    races 
were arranged to decide the champion- 
ship of the four Maine colleges.    Under 
this arrangement Hates was third in lull, 
mainly because ('apt. Novels was 
knocked down on the first relay. The 
oexl year Bowdoin won the championship 
and Hates was second. Hates heal Colby 
and    Bowdoin    was    viclor    over    Maine. 
Bowdoin   won   the  laurel   by  defeating 
Hates in the final. 
During    the    wai •period,    interest     in 
track waned, so for several years   Hates- 
mi not represented by a team, in 1921 
relay competition was resumed and Bates I 
finished second in a triangulai race with 
Maine   ami   Tufts,   the   funnel    winning. 
The famous Bakers were members of this 
team. 
In   li'li_f   began   a  new  era   in   the   track 
history  of   Bates   College.    It   brought 
with it Coach Chcsioi  Jenkins ami    vic- 
tory.     In   the   first    race   under   the   new \ 
roach, Hates was victorious over the liii 
versity of Vermont, our first win since 
L910, with the exception of our winning: 
a heat against Colby in L915. In L9S3 
the (iarnel raced against Colby and Bos- 
ton University, and was the winner of 
a thrilling race. This performance was 
due to the excellent running of Archibald 
and Sanella. In this race Hates made 
the fastest  time she ever made over the 
one-mile distance on the boards.     The 
last tWO years have resulted in easy vie 
lories for the Hob-cats river   Amherst." 
SNO-MEN TO MEET 
FIRST REAL TEST 
FORM 1926 BATES 
INTERSCHOLASTIC 
DEBATING LEAGOE 
MANY    HIGH   SCHOOLS   COMPETE 
KULES   AKE   PUBLISHED   AJ»D 
DISTRIBUTED 
Enrollment of High Schools for the 
triangular debate, of the Bates Inter- 
scholastic League foi 10J6 now nambei 
44. The debate, will be held on 
Manh m. The winning teams will 
participate in the Bnali ai Bates, April 
lti and 17. Adoption of the Child-labor 
amendment  la the Btate of Maine is 
the question to he used in these con- 
tests. 
As far as possible tin- triangular ni 
rangements will be composed according 
to the des.re of the schools. Announce 
ment   of   the   lin;iI   grouping   is   to   bi 
mail,' on or before February 5. Bach 
school will present two teams, nega- 
tive and affirmative. The teams will 
consist of two speakers, cither hoys ol 
girls. The time of the main speeches 
will   he  ten   minutes  and   live   minutes 
for rebuttal. Affirmative team will de- 
bate in the town in which its school is 
located and the negative team away. 
Kach school is lo pay its own ex- 
penses Including the cost of judges for 
the   home  debute. 
For school requesting them, student, 
prepared for eoaching team, are avail 
able from Bates. 
A   few   more   scl Is   ale   considering 
entrance with the league. Prof. Brown- 
ing will he glad to hear from schools 
desiring   lo   enroll    in    the    league.     A I! 
secondary schools in Malm- are eligible. 
Correspondence should he addressed to 
John I'. Davis. President of tin- Debal 
Ing   Council   or   Prof.   Ward   Browning. 
43   Wood   St..   I.ewiston,   Maine. 
EAST PARKER AND 
JOHN BERTRAM WIN 
IN   INTERDORM   BASKETBALL 
Trio   Will   Again   Compete 
For   Waterfalls   Trophy 
Next week end, February 6-6, is slated 
to be the first real test for the Wilder 
Sports men. Bates will enter u team of 
three men to compete for the Waterfalls 
Trophy, the first leg on which was won 
bj our boys last  year.    The  Waterfalls 
Trophy is unique in that   the tea] on 
pcting for it will be composed of three 
men, all to run a seven mile crosscountry 
race, mid also compete in the jump.   This 
i- therefore ■ test for till around effici- 
ency. 
The team   will   be   probably composed 
of John Beammon, Qi nie Bagley, -lack 
Frost, the pride of Minot Comer, and 
Art Gray of the Freshman class as a sub. 
Thomas. Matsunaga, Brown, ami Wills 
will compete individually. Mi. Davis, 
president of the Mechanic Falls Ski Club 
has been one of the leading men on the 
advancement of Winter Sports in Maine. 
FRENCH PLAYS TO BE 
GIVEN   FEBRUARY   26 
The French plays have been scheduled 
for February 26. in Little Theatre. Hath 
orn Hall. "L'Avare," coached by Pro- 
fessor Townsead, and "L'Ktincelle," 
coached by Professor Brown and John 
Miller, will be the two plays presented. 
A very interesting part of Hie entertain- 
ment will be the folk dancing under the 
direction of Miss Mildred Francis, I'liys- 
ical Director. 
The following make up the cast of 
characters in "L'Avare": liuth Parsons, 
Lillian Swan, Kvangeline Tublis, Julian 
-Mossmnn, Charles Guptill, Arland Jen- 
kins, and  William  Marshall. 
In "L'Ktincelle", the parts are taken 
by Klla Hultgren, Marion Ripley and 
John Miller. 
The continuation of the inter dorm 
basketball series las) Friday u ghl 
witnessed   Kast    Parker   swamp  the   Off- 
Campus crew by a :',.'< to s count and 
John   Bert ram   wallop   the   West   Park 
erlte. by 23 to 10. 
Baal Parker's passing attack in the 
first game was  the  best   Seen so  far  in 
the tournament.   The absence of Boy, 
star forward, from the ()<' lineup was 
another   handicap   to   the   town   hoys. 
Ledger mid Cole shone by harvesting 
between them no less than 28 points 
As hinted before, much credit goes 
also to their cohorts: Fl Small, Adams. 
Black, et al. Small especially, although 
returned  scoreless  after   1(1  minutes of 
play, proved a veritable passing demon. 
Ouellette for O.-C. again pleased with 
his work. Trace v thrilled the audience 
once when he passed a I leaf clover on 
the pill and sent it hurtling through 
the   air   for  a   long   Held  goal. 
J. B. opened ts victory over West 
Parker   with   a   rush,   hut   was  a   mere 
shell (if its true self in the set 1 half. 
The best the Bcrtrumito.x could do in 
the   last   round   was   ."»   points    quite   a 
difference   from   the  quality of  their 
(day in the first half when they hit 
the   hoop   for   IX   points. 
J. B.'s live man defense, however. 
worked to a T. Kanally, with four 
long shots to his credit, was the onlv 
W. P.-ite to cope at all effectively 
with it. Andrews and Young shared 
the Bertram high scoring honors with 
7 points apiece. Knoll was the hest 
defensive man on the floor. His mas 
sive frame emit inunllv absorbed the 
ball—all   to   West   Parker's sorrow. 
John  Hooper at  the whistle tilled his 
assignments   verv   nicely. 
F.   P. 0 V        PT 
Ledger, rf li 2 II 
Cole, If 4 3 II 
Campbell, if 2 0 4 
Black 2            0            4 
Adams,   rg Oil 
Moulton.   rg il 
B. Small 0            0            0 
3!i 
PT 
3 
0 
0 
o 
0 
0 
0 
3 
8 
PT 
7 
2 
2 
7 
14 7 
O.-C. G F 
Traeey, rf 1 1 
Osgood,   rf 0 0 
McK.lnca. If 0 0 
Luce, c 1 II 
Kenvon, c 0 0 
Pcrham,   rg 0 II 
Rowe,  rg 0 0 
Ouellette, lg 1 i 
3 o 
J.  B. 0 F 
Andrews,   rf 3 1 
Turner.   If 1 0 
Torrev, If 1 0 
Young, c 3 1 
GERMAN UNIVERSITY 
TO BE VISITED BY 
PROF. LEONARD 
WILL   ALSO   VISIT   FRIENDS AND 
TRAVEL IN   GERMANY   FRANCE 
AND   AUSTRIA 
Professor and Mr. Leonard will sail 
February 2(i on the Thuringia, Ham 
berg American line, il reel to Hamberg. 
Professor Leonard ipects to spend 
most of his time iu study in Germany, 
although a short trip may he taken to 
France  or  Austria  and  Switzerland. 
The lirst stop i: Leonard, will 
make will he at  Leipsic where they ex 
peel    to    live    iu    the    family    of   one   of 
PROF. LI:M\AKI) 
the    University     professors.     The    chief 
reason that attracts Professor Leonard 
to  this  city  is   tin-   fact   that   he  spent 
a year there as a student in 1M and 
"Do.   At   least   four of the  professor. 
under  whom   he  studied are  still  active. 
One  of these  men  is the  leading Ger 
man authority on Faust. In addition 
Leipsic itself is a city rich in Goethe 
traditions. While al Leipsic Profcssm 
Leonard may take sonic lectures at the 
tTniversity   of    Leipsic,   hul    the   main 
n-ork    will   he    ill   [   ,   lite   lessons   ill    pre 
paratlon for spoeme i Is in the class 
room. 
The Leonards will spend four weeks 
in   Jena,  in  the   family of  the  son  of  'lie 
lady with whom they lived in Weimar 
ill   1907.     Hi-   is   cow   tin    load   ol"   Ho 
Spanish  department   iu the  Gymnasium 
ill  Jena. 
Two  or three  month,  will  he  spent 
at Mini.eh where the Leonards spent 
nine months in 11107 and 10"H. There 
the Professor will spend the greater 
part of his time in private lessous. 
university lectures, and work in the 
City Library which is the best ill Ger 
many  for liis  spi [da]  needs. 
Leipsic is famous for its musical 
advantages: Munich is rich in its 
music,    opera.    A   iina     and     museums. 
As the trip is primarily for study the 
Leonards will travel hut little, perhaps 
a    month    ill     France    or     Austria   aiol 
Switzerland. They w II return on Au- 
gust 21. sailing on the I'a rina nia from 
I 'lo-rhoiirg. 
TUFTS   STUDENTS   TO   GIVE 
THEIR    PROFESSORS    GRADES 
It   was   voted   at   a   n ting   of   the 
Tufts Student Council last week to in- 
stitute this year the practice of the 
working of the members of the fac- 
ulty by tin1 student body. A commit- 
tee appointed by the Council is to 
work out the details and carry out the 
project, hut it is expected that the sys- 
tem in its essentials will be similar to 
those in other colleges which at pres- 
ent   conduct   such   working. 
The usual method is to allow the 
students of each class at the end of 
the year to gr.-uh the particular pro- 
fessor upon regular printed forms ac- 
cording to several counts. I'sually 
the headings include: Knowledge of 
the subject, ability to leach it. general 
intelligence, reliability of character, 
personal   force   and   personality. 
It is claimed by colleges which have 
put the plan into practice that it has 
worked out very satisfactorily. Advo- 
cates of tin- system claim that prnc- 
ically all students grade the professors 
seriously, impartially and with consid 
oration of the importance of the act. 
The grading is said to act as an in- 
centive to professors and as a guide 
both to them mid to the college as to 
their   success. 
Saell,  rg 
Goody,  rg 
Y.ninngiwa,  lg 
W.  P. 
Kanally.  rf 
llawes.   If 
Oolburn,  e 
Puffin,  rg 
Pooler, lg 
1(1 
G 
4 
0 
0 
0 
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10 
OUTING CLUB PLANS FOUR BIG 
DAYS FOR WINTER CARNIVAL 
Carnival Will Start With Dedication of Thorncrag Cabin 
Feb. 10, and End With Carnival Hop at Chase Hall 
NOTE  TO READERS 
Six hundred copies of this is- 
sue are being sent out to alumni 
in an effort to arouse Interest in 
Bates and its publications. We 
hope that the Alumni will find 
this paper interesting and worthy 
of their support. 
There will be no STUDENT 
February 5. because of mid- 
years. On Feb. 12. the annual 
OUTINf* CLUB NUMBER of tho 
STUDENT will appear with com- 
plete news of the carnival. 
The   Editor 
BOWDOIN AND BATES 
STAGE SLOW GAME 
Exhibition   Ends  With 
Win for Bowdoin 
1-0 
Bowdoin again defeated Hates iu an 
exhibition game at the Arena last Sat 
unlay afternoon, but only by a (Core 
of l-o, for which the Brunswick team 
was forced to give all it had. 
Captain   Cutter   ami   Merry,   the   How 
doin   goal-tender,   were   both  absent, 
thereby making the going even hardei 
for the Polar Hear. Al Lane, Lewii 
Poster, and Howard White gave pica 
ty of dangerous opposition, continu- 
ally threatening the visitors net and 
putting up a well nign impregnable 
defense at the Hates end oi  me neld. 
The game was marked by lightning 
dashes  by  members of  both  teams ami 
plenty of thrilling moments, the o.onis 
of both  sides being  continually  threat 
encd.    Dave     Wyllie     was     kepi    busy 
stopping drives with his chest, hands, 
and feet. The lone shot that got h.v 
him to count lor tin- visitors looked so 
dubious lo both players ami audience 
thai it look a good bit ol" examination 
of the net and heated explanation on 
the   part   of  the   referees   before   anyone 
would believe thai the pock had gone 
Into, instead  of over Hie  net. 
Soon after Ihis catastrophe a Hates 
man took a hard shed at the Bowdoin 
net. The puck went steaming toward 
the Bowdoin goalie's legs, ami for a 
moment   it   looked   as   if  the   home   team 
were aboul  to tie the score,    However, 
the goalie, with great presence of mind. 
tripped and sat down solidly just as the 
puck was sailing between his legs. 
When this able player was helped to 
his feet the puck was lying inert ami 
lifeless—just outside the goal. Neith- 
er leant was able lo score after this. 
Bowdoin s   lone   goal   was   made   by 
Thayer, the star of the last  Bowdoin 
Hales    encounter. 
The   lineup: 
Hales Bowdoin 
Chase,  lw lw, Thayer 
Lane,   e ,-,   Tciiuer 
Sinclair,  rw rw.   Hiichnatn 
White,   Id Id.   Walsh 
Foster,   rd rd.   Weidner 
Wyllie.   g g,   Lord 
Professor Crafts Offers 
Music Appreciation 
A new course, knnun as Musical 
Appreciation will be given next seme- 
ter by Professor Crafts. It is planned 
not only for all students who sing al 
play, but also for others who wish t" 
acquire the art of listening to music 
with grcnler appreciation. No pre 
partition is required, and the classes 
will come three times a week. Pro- 
fessor Crafts will give lectures on the 
Lives and works of great composers. 
the fundamentals of harmony, and the 
entire history of music to the present 
date. This is an elective course, in 
tended lo develop the musical know 
ledge of tin- student. 
Mon. 
Tnes. 
Wed. 
Thurs 
MIRROR  PICTURES 
Student  Council. 
-College Choir. 
Varsity Club. 
Sophomore  Prize  Speak 
Women's A. A. 
ing 
Fri. 
• 
If  unseasonal   bet uinch  are 
often the particulai bane of winter carni 
vals  will  shun   the   Hates  campus   loi   the 
a weeks, 'he College ma}  expeel 
to   he   I he   BCene   "I    one  oi   the   lme-1   elali 
orate mid-winter festivals yel held under 
the direction of I 0 King Club. 
From Feb.  in to  I;; wintei  spons i  
ski jumping to Charlestoning iwll be the 
prevailing intercsl on the campus. 
The dedication oi the newlj completed 
cabin at Thorncrag will mark tin' opening 
of the carnival, rhe ceremonies are In 
charge   of    Hei bei i    Oviutl     '27,    M i>- 
Oneida   Bass,   Miss   Margs el    l bard 
'26, and  Raymond  tfilson   '29. 
I nterclass competition will be the tea 
tine of the second day. Thursday the 
1 Ith. Konuhl Peihaui 26 is m charge 
of the program which will consist ol 
competition on the ice . including dashes, 
obstacle races, and  relay  races. 
'I he interclas. competition in snon 
The feature of the afternoon's program 
events   u ill   lie   held   on    l-'i ola.v    t lo-    I II ii. 
will be ii baseball -ana on snowshoes be 
tween the siudent. and faculty. 
tin Fridaj evening Chase Hall, whose 
drooping timber, will be doubtless bol 
stored up bj thai time, «ili be the scene 
of   the   annual   Carnival    Hop,   which    la 
one of the besl   infi al dames nf the 
year.    Lloyd \. Proctei   '28 i- in charge 
of the dame. 
Saturday   n ng  al   lo o'clock will 
see   Hales.    Maine.    Kou.loin,   and,   it    is 
hoped, Colb)  he Bold for the intei 
collegiate  games.    Bates,  with  a strong 
team entered  again   Ihis year,  will,  nevoi 
theless, meel strong competition in both 
iViaiue ami Bowdoin. 
'I he carnival will come t,. a close Bal 
urdaj night with the Bab - Ma-.. Tech 
hockej ga al the Bartletl Btreel Arena. 
Officials ioi the Carnival will be as 
follows: Judgi s, Prof. Cutts, Prof. 
i.'auis'ieii, an l ilean Pomeroj : Starter, 
I'roi. Jenkins; Announcer, Kenneth Paul; 
Scorer, Berber) I rviatl: I lerk "i I 
Paul Folsom. All Halvorsen ..i Berlin, 
N. II. md judge in the ski-jumping, 
The  masquerade on  the  ice  mil  be 
held on  'lier ■ _.   I', I,.   ] |.     M„ 
sic will he furnished by a huge band and 
prizes "ill be .maided for the best ami 
worst costun ■ -. 
There will be dormitory and class 
relay   races on  skates.      'I lie committee 
■   -'" -   Ii 'dei, ul   dorms and  classes  I" 
get together and i i then team-.    The 
cla.-s  relay,  will  be 220 yard 
and  I In lor  n. 
There will be fancj skating between 
'lie quarter, ol the hoi 
The program lot the entire carnival is 
as  follow. : 
PROGRAM 
Wednesday, Feb. in. 
P.M. 
3.00, Dedication of Cabin al Thorncrag 
Speakers. 
Thursday.   Feb.   II. 
:."". 50 yd snowshoe dash Women 
• Mi", ."i" yd. snowsl                    . . >\ omen 
3.10,  Inn yd. snowshoe 'lash  Men 
8.20,  oil yd. potato snowshoe race  Women 
3.30,  oil \d. polato snowshoe race . .   .Men 
(.Continued  on   Page  Four) 
BATES AND BOWDOIN 
MUSICIANS UNITE 
TO GIVE GONGEBT 
MUSICAL   UNDER   AUSPICES   OF 
AURURN    AMERICAN    LEGION 
The combined musical clubs ol Hat,', 
and Bowdoin are to give a concert 
March ,",, at Lewiaton City Hall, under 
ilie  auspices of the  Auburn   American 
Legion   Posl. 
The    conceit    numbers    will    be    given 
by the Orphic Society, Garnet Quartet, 
and Cirls' Che Club all of Hales, -, M,l 
'he How .1 , , Male Quartet ami the 
Bowdoin Instrumental Club composed 
of   the   Mandolin   and   Che   Clubs, 
A ten piece combination orchestra 
selected from the Collegiate Syneops 
tors ami the Bowdoin Polar Bears will 
play for the dance which will follow 
the concert. 
An attempt was made to combine all 
four Maine colleges for a musical pro 
gram however it was nol possible thi. 
year. Rut arrangements are being 
made to provide for such a concert 
next year. The plan had its origin at 
Bates. 
It 
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Auburn,  Me. 
unl awakening in the social order of the 
nation. 
After leading severul reports en this 
subject, the editor is somewhat convinced 
thai various faculties are at quite as 
much of a loss to know what to Offer ill 
the nraj of courses l'or an education as 
many students are at u loss lo know 
what to choose. 
The task of choosing subjects  foi   an 
education seems to be opposed to mathe- 
matical Formula and psychological theory. 
In thi* period when education i- beeom 
ing highU specialized, we are reminded 
of Sir Fraud! Bacon's winds that he 
"had taken all knowledge foi his prov- 
iiiee.' We are glad to know, however, 
that   President   Hopkins   doesn't    think 
that  the present  generation of college 
students is going to the dogs. A glance 
at our alumni list is quite conclusive e\ i 
deuce that Kales graduates have, in the 
past, ehosen their courses with a "desire 
to be of worth to the world" and axe 
working to help in stimulating an intel- 
lectual awakening in the social order of 
the nation. 
i On The Carpet Q. V. OSGOOD, Editor 
SNOW REFLECTIONS 
After the battle, what then.' The 
Carnival! From the smoke and dust of 
mill years we shall soon emerge into the 
joyous atmosphere and gayety of the 
Winter Carnival. This is the last issue 
of the student before this joyous occa- 
Bion. 
The strain and worry oi' mid yean 
should prove an appetiser tor the event. 
Switzerland has nothing on us during 
Carnival days. Collegiate sport costumes, 
ski jumping, skating, and snowshoetag 
are all in order to add to the occasion. 
No other event of the year is greeted 
with more enthusiasm 
We are proud of our Winter Sports 
program. No othei college in .New Eng- 
land, equal to us in size and means, can 
boasl i i more facilities for winter activ- 
ities.    Very few colleges are the possess 
ors of a series of cabins such as we can 
boast, The completion of flu' new cabin 
at Thorncrag marks another milestone in 
the progress of this department. It af- 
fords an excellent opportunity foi Outing 
1
 'luii parties. 
Our only comment would he thai dis- 
tance renders the Albany cabin a bit dif- 
ficult fo enjoy. Wo might recommend 
that every other Saturday be free for the 
enjoyment Of winter slants. This sug- 
gestion would probably be looked upon 
with   disfavor  by  the  student   body  and 
therefore we will not urge the issue, 
Winter   sporting   activities   have   also 
found great favor in the other Maine 
colleges.    We are glad thai this Carnival 
will afford another opportunity for state 
Intercollegiate honors.   Bates has never 
yet   been   found   wanting  in   the   honors 
of this state intercollegiate competition. 
We have great faith that this year's 
competition will see the garnet and black 
team in its rightful place. 
.From the time Professor Woodward 
started this activity at Bates, it has grown 
steadily. We owe a great deal to the 
energy and Inspiration of thil leader. 
V7e also feel that it is not out of place 
at this lime to commend the invaluable 
services of Professor Sawyer. The two 
upper classes well remember particularly 
at this time the untiring service and 
energy of Henry Rich. No other under 
graduate has ever done so much for this 
activity as Henry Eicb did. 
I luring the Carnival, the Outing Club 
will edit an issue of the Student. ]t 
will be an issue of great interest to all. 
We express our heartiest wishes for one 
of the best issues ever published and one 
of the finest carnivals ever undertaken! 
*- 
EDUCATION AND WORTH 
The often criticised college -in,lent was 
recently defended by President Hopkins 
of Dartmouth. According to the riewi 
of this eminent educator, the present col 
lege student '' has more desire to be worth 
in the world than the student of any other 
generation. College life." he said, 
"must necessarily lie a reflection of the 
common life in the country, and the ten- 
dencies, both good and bad, which are 
prevalent in the rest of the woild today 
will bo found in a similar measure in the 
institutions of learning." 
Another llartmouth professor is not 
as optomistic. He advocates an arrange- 
ment of courses to stimulate an intellect- 
Not So Literary 
it is the modern fad to write l hapcl 
Talks. Everybody's doing it, including 
our professors. Some are good and sonic 
arc better. We feel the urge. So we 
will now set a very serious example. 
Here goes 
Happy, friendly business men whom 
we envy because of their happiness, and 
more than Hank relatives of the Straight 
from the shoulder sort sometimes con- 
front us with the awkward, Impolite and 
uncalled   for   ipieslion,   "What   are   you 
going lu do after you get oul of collegef" 
l sually when faced by such a dilemma 
we haul in our ears, turn up our collar 
and change the subject hurriedl) and with 
the utmost enthusiasm.   Or in a pseudo 
pathetic and scnii-huinoious whiskey tenor 
we remark to the effect that we never 
expect to emerge through the golden 
doors of gradual ion and so, of course, 
we haven't made any plans foi the future 
whatsocvi r. 
But, sometimes we meet with that im- 
pervious, pestiferous inquirer who insists 
upon a direct, concrete and minute elu 
cidation of our after-college activity. 
"But what are' you studying.' What 
are you going to do when you get out I" 
lie inquires hopefully and often. 
''Well,'' we say, while we search foi 
some form of menial employment which 
sounds pretty good and fairly high-brow, 
' l 'in going to be a el a golly wool us. 
I hat is, 1 mean a—er—. Well, you see 
I m not studying for anything but an 
education—'' 
But  aren't   you   taking   a   course   in 
anythingf   Aren't you specializingf" 
"No—er—you see. we don'I have spec 
ial courses in my .school and I m taking 
a general course working tot a degree, 
We linish triumphantly, and mop our pel 
spiring brow. 
"Oh,   yes!        exclaims   out    friend   in 
brilliant disbelief. He is a cynical in- 
dividual.    Al   that, we stand  like a  lion 
descript noumena, and curse ourself fen 
entry for not volunteering  the informa- 
tion that we are headed Straight   I'm  the 
Presidency of Hades in fact, we have 
received several fine offers, and that he 
can go, too, it he wishes. 
But when he is gone we wonder—Per- 
haps   WO   run   into  several   of   our   high 
school classmates who have been working 
for three or four years and who art now 
rolling   in   wealth,   supporting   a   family 
and enjoying new suits once every two 
years, which is a decided departure from 
the parsimony and economy of cei lain 
pool' collego students. 
Pretty soon along comes somebody else, 
who generously oilers the information 
that the local twenty-five cent store needs 
a very efficient young man—we swell with 
pride—who will learn the business ut the 
cruel, cruel pittance of twenty-five per, 
and who can, by a never decreasing dili- 
gence, work up to the honorable position 
of assistant manager in much less lime 
than it takes a hard fighting college pro- 
fessor to secure a hundred dollars salary 
increase. 
Hut we scorn him, sneer at him and 
pass on down the si reel, loudly quoting 
Kipling to the effect that 
"All tho good shall be happy, 
They shall sit In a golden chair—" 
(J wonderful chair, I) munificent twen 
ty-five per! Enough to make girls leave 
home and nearly enough to make young 
men leave college' 
At home our wonders are increased 
ten-fold. There appears to be a surpris- 
ing failure on the part of the proud blue 
blooded stock from which we spring to 
appreciate the Indeterminable value of 
a college education unless we know for 
what career, occupation or purpose we 
are studying. 
Our confidence wabbles like a wurped 
wheel. 
Opined a Junior the other day—"I'm 
getting worried! Honest, I'm afraid I 
won 1 be 8 success when I get out of 
college. Then my folks will laugh, and 
want to know what I spent four years 
over here for, anyway.'' 
Pitiful but true! And even from our 
high-brow collegiate elevation we can dis- 
tinctly discern the reasons for tho vulgar 
deiivation and worship of that fond, 
sportive familiarity—' the Almighty Dol- 
lar. '' 
"Wherein docs our salvation lie.''' as 
r.lmer t umpbcll so poignantly questions. 
Bnouid we specialize m our college worn, 
i.wueutly tiial is not tlic nieoiy oi me 
small college ol   LloerBJ  Alls,    "lie pro- 
teesoi suggests thai u a person wisues 
io be taugnt ine nuc an o, pcn-pusiung 
ue slioulil go wnere pen pusning is .uugiu. 
And the connotation is inui mat is noi 
• lie college oi  i.ineiai Aris. 
is  it   just   euucauoii   101   education s 
■aael   inat is suiucieui 101 acnoicetew. 
.some, it is riiiiio,."!, uave a great passiou 
■ or study jus( as cveais i.au a grvai p..a 
sioii tor inc creation oi poetry, aim uus- 
nue ilaubert a devouring urge 101 pioso 
a lllllig til U  p. i net      DuuiJ    HI   c.xpM .-.  
out u, so tew I 
is it lor ine development ot charaetei i 
L'o enable a man [o nnu liimseii, uuc 
oi our lnenils tuinh- so. llnpussiouatcn 
enables u man to nnu niinseii : .Aim 
ne eried tor our iieneiu ' A college uas 
none nothing, i tell you, unless n auaoies 
a man to aim uimselll Aim ami a 
snort period he ffreii calmer ami suiici, 
anil uuiicd-    '"1   to Dim a wiiel 
Our favorite brainstorm has it that the 
purpose ol a college eauCatlOD is lo lur- 
i.isn the student with a new perspective 
on inc, io cnauie him IO accept me tears 
along with me smile, to new ine with a 
cairn ana Boiueumes reasoning judgment. 
Above all there is an innaie ucaiu\ 
which must  lie  recogni/.ed.      "Cabuagcs 
is bouutuui: was aenna Pease .- ver- 
sion. 
Uur   old   friend   Sherwood   Anderson 
slates that "it is common American fal- 
lacy to ugai.I anything as line simply 
uecause it uas succeeded. Colleges and 
college professors ShOUlU, at leas,, icac, 
us to ciadle Hie gold from the dross, 
otherwise   whut   rigiu  have  they   to   set 
themselves up m the seals ot the mightyl 
V\ ell, then, our course is decided. 
iV lieu the man in the street conies along 
we shall henceforth, say—•• Villain, tempi 
ine notl     1 am studying perspectives. 
And if he says any more we shall con- 
sider it OUI duty to mitten him and leave 
him by the roadside.     What do you say; 
ALUMNI  NOTES 
Just Talks With Prexy 
President Cray is enthusiastic con- 
cerning alumni support of the college. 
"Bates alumni", lie says, "have been 
more active in the last lew years than 
ever before. Alum: i of every college 
are increasingly influential in securing 
help for the institutions, and our grad- 
uates take a grcal interest in the 
affairs of Bates." 
"Alumni perform two services for 
Hie college. They j^ive financial sup- 
port, and attract new students to the 
college. Hates alumni have given 
large amounts toward the Million Dol' 
lar Fund." The,\ have been active in 
backing the college financially. Their 
interest in sending students here has 
been wholesome and entirely for the 
g I of Bates. 
There are many alumni organizations 
scattered over a wale area. We have 
groups in Chicago and ill Minneapolis; 
unite a Large association of alumni in 
New fork, and 'lie greatest number 
naturally    in    New     England.    Alumni 
have  a   very  real   influent u  the   col 
lege,  and  a  keen    nterest   in   it.     Mates 
graduates are found iii widely separ- 
ated localities. They are loyal to 
Hates and have done much to keep her, 
not only financially but in giving pub 
licity, in a way, to the college. Alumni 
do a great deal for an institution, and 
we look upon our graduates as the 
'next  friends' of the college." 
Award Medals to 
X—Country Stars 
At a meeting of the Athletic Council 
lasl Friday evening, it was voted thai 
gold track shoes be awarded our crnss- 
COUntry team which won the New Eng- 
land Championship last Fall. The five 
men thus honored are: Allie Wills, Ar- 
thur Brown, Stillinnn Hohbs, Cyril 
Ward, and   Herman  Wardwell. 
Arrangements are also being made to 
secure mats so that our weight-men can 
get a little practice at the Armory be- 
fore  the  Spring  rece-s. 
The question of increasing the scope 
of Inter-Mural athletics was discussed. 
By extending the limits of activity it 
is planned that every man in college 
will have an opportunity to compete in 
some branch of sport. Basket ball has 
already been inaugurated, track to fol- 
low- soon, with baseball in the Spring. 
These games will not conflict with the 
activity of the varsity teams. 
The story is told of a man who bought 
a Floridn lot for $4,000 from the map 
in a rcnl estate office. He carefully 
paid in cash and demanded his deed. 
Ho then osked that he lie shown his 
property. At first the agent was hesi- 
tant, but the purchaser insisted, and 
they went to the beach, whore the agent 
pointed out the lot about four hundred 
feet from the shore. "Just what I 
w-anted," said the buyer. "And now 
that it belongs to me, I want you to see 
that nothing is put on it." "But," 
protested the agent, "we're going to 
fill in all that part, and in three months 
we'll have your lot high and dry, like 
the rest." "Not mine," replied the 
owner. "If you put a cubic foot of 
dirt on it, I '11 sue your company.'' That 
afternoon the company bought back the 
lot for $20,000. 
—The  Outlook 
Helen J. Ilniiimau '-- is teaching in 
the   Junior   High   School   in   Worcester, 
Massachusetts. 
Frederics   I.  Ineson   '-'-  is  teaching 
English in Heeling High School, Port- 
land, Maine. 
Katherine 11. .loucs '-'1 is the Physical 
Director in the public schools of Roches- 
ter, New  York. 
Louis   A,   I'lccdmau   'Jo  is leaching 
Knglish and Economics and coaching de- 
bate iii the high school in Laconia,   New 
Hampshire,   nr is also the President of 
the Laconia Teachers' Association. 
Arthur P.  Lucas  '20 is Instructor of 
Economics at Princeton and also Km 
nomic Advisor for a New Voik liund 
House. 
Dyke L. Quackenbush '19 is Chemistry 
instructor in Cuburn Institute, Waterville, 
where he also has charge of the boys liv- 
ing in Thayer Hall. 
Dr. Eugene E. O'Donnell '19 is phy- 
sician  for the Canard Steamship Ones 
of Portland. 
Anne 1.. Leathers 'lb is (lenciul Sec- 
retary of the V. M. C. A. in Newton, 
M ass. 
Itobeit   A.   titeen    '17   was  admitted  to 
the bar in Andtoscoggin County Septem- 
ber 15, 11*25. lie is a graduate of Suf- 
folk Law School in Boston. He is jiruc 
ticing law in Augusta, associated with 
Mayor  Krnesl  L. .McLean,   '02. 
Harold J. Cloutman 'io has been ap- 
pointed to the legal staff of tieiicml bin 
coin C. Andrews, Receiver of the Surface 
B. H. Co. in Queens County, New fork. 
Dr. Francis H. Bwett   16 is Located 
al the Medical School of Vanderhilt Uni- 
versity in Nashville, Tenn. 
Kni li  N. lieiuie   '10 is attending the 
Noi inal Department of the Chicngo Art 
Institute where she is a student ni.sis.tant. 
i-!inest M. Moore '15 is Director of 
Athletics iu the Uuntington Bohool, Bos 
ton. 
J, Frank Hill '11 is a teacher of French 
in  Torriugtou, Conn. 
Esther Hutching 'Li, National V. W.C. 
A.   Secretary,   is   a   special   worker   for 
Kentucky. 
r'rancena Cmiinby Schar '1- is teaching 
History in the High School in Bison, 
South  Dakota. 
Charles K. Tayloi '11 is the principal 
l'or the Qardiner High School and among 
his teachers are:    Thomas 11. Blsnohard 
'15, civics and general sciences; Maude 
M. Greene, '10, commercial subjects; 
Rachel L. Bipley, '-V, French; Pauline 
Chamberlain Carter '11, inatliiuiilics} 
Frank K. Mcllinley, '84, physical director 
for boys. 
c. liau.id Peaseley '10 is the head of 
the Normal Department of the Bryan) 
and Si ration Business School ill Provi- 
dence, If. I. 
Dr. Walter F. Libby '08 is located al 
the Susan Toy Knsign Memorial Hos- 
pital, Nachawg, rliawgsi, China. 
Avis Warren 'L'5 is teaching history 
and languages at Bticklield High 
•School,  Buckticld,   Maine. 
Alice Walker '-'< is leaching in the 
high   school   at   Dixlield,   Maine. 
Balph Price '24 is teaching history 
and couching athletics at Woodland, 
Maine. 
Florence Frost '22 is teaching 
French at Kent's Hill .Seminary, 
Kent's   Hill,   Maine. 
George Ilutehinsnn '22 is now tin- 
Principal of the High School ut little- 
ton,   New   Hampshire. 
Harris 0. Palmer '211 is the instruc- 
tor of Physics at Lcliigh I'niversity, 
Pennsylvania. 
Donald Buck *24 is teaching in the 
high  Schol   in   Peachan,  Vermont. 
Adin Turner is the Principal of the 
Carmel   High  School  at  Carmel, Maine. 
Leah Shapiro '25 is teaching Eng- 
lish, French and Latin in the High 
School   in  Stratton,  Maine. 
Mildred K. lfilcy '25 is teaching in 
the high school in  Lisbon, Maine. 
Philip   L.   Kinery   '2-1   is  teaching  in 
the High .School in Plainfield, Connec- 
ticut 
Vivienne I. Rogers '2.1 is u graduate 
student in Political Science at Colum- 
bia  University. 
Arthur F. Lucas '20 recently won 
honorable mention in • the essay con- 
tost   of    load   I'm   prizes   offered   by 
Messrs. Hurt, Schaffner and Marx, for 
an essay entitled "The Legal Mini 
mum Wage in Massachusetts." Mr. 
Lucas is an instructor in Economics at 
Princeton University. He received his 
M. A. degree in 1088, and the Ph.D. 
degree in 1925, both from Princeton 
University. 
Melville Wilson, '25, last year's 
track star is now at Yale Medical, and 
is doing very well there. He is a 
member  of   the   Phi   Chi. 
Juck Bush, ex- '26, is attending the 
Dartmouth   Medical   School   this    year. 
Harold Stevens, who entered Bntes 
In '21, and spent a year and n half at 
Harvard, is now advertising manager 
for Baune and Co. of New York X'ity, 
dealers   in   surgical   instruments.   / 
"Red" Menneally, '25, formerly of 
the Quality Shop, is now a buyer for 
the Kresge ('". in  Pnw-tucket. II.   I. 
"Ray" Carter and Willard Stevens, 
both of the class of '25, were hack on 
the Campus for a short visit last Sun- 
day. 
John Smith of Bar Harbor, Maine, 
a graduate of the class of '25, is now 
a  manager   for  Grant  in  New Orleans. 
Harold Simpson has left the hotel 
business and gone in with his father. 
Ellouise Townsliehd, ex-'27, leaves for 
North Dakota this week with Tony 
Sarg's  Marionette  Troupes. 
Grace Brackett '25 is at Gorham Nor- 
mal  School,  Gorham,  Maine. 
Intercollegiate 
JVetas 
B.  A.  SANDMAN,   Editor 
PRES.   LITTLE   TO  DIRECT 
SUMMER BIOLOGY  COURSE 
Dr.   Clarence   C.   Little,   president   ot 
the I'niversity of Michigan and former 
president of the I'niversity of Man. 
will direct the summer course ill Biol 
ogj at the University of Maine Biol- 
og.cal Station at Bar Harbor this year, 
This course was established bv Dr, 
Little   ill   192-1. 
DARTMOUTH,   HARVARD   AND 
YALE LEAD IN DEBATING 
Vale, Dartmouth and Harvard arc 
in a tie for the K.'istern I nlercollegiatc 
Debate League, as a result of the lir-, 
scnes of triangular contests. Yale 
has the advantage of one point OVei 
Dartmouth and Harvard in the matter 
of decisions of judges, but all three 
colleges have won both their aflirm 
live and, negative debaues. Yale 
humbled Amherst and Pennsylvania. 
D.-irliiniiitli defeated Princeton ami 
Williams, and Harvard won from 
Brown and Wesloyan. The following 
is the standing at the conclusion of tin 
first   round  of debates: 
Debates Points bj 
Won 1 ,ost 1 leeisio 
Yalo a 0 5 
Dartmouth a 0 1 
ll.'ir\ :ir»l i 0 •1 
Hro.vn 1 1 4 
\\'illi:inis 1 1 3 
'oniiHvIvai in    1 1 o 
\nilicrst 0 a o 
Princeton 0 2 o 
Woaleyan 0 o I 
PRINCETON'S  DAILY   WILL 
AID   COURSE   SELECTING 
lu a recent issue of the Princetonian, 
Princeton's  daily,  a  new  plan  to aid 
students iii ''a wise and advantageous 
selection of courses" has been ad 
sailed through the editorial column! 
and definite steps for putting it into 
action have been suggested. The pro 
posed plan is in the nature of a 
"guide to courses" but will be pub- 
lished :n pamphlet form and n copy 
given to each Freshman. The Prlnci 
tnninn has offered to take charge of the 
selection of three first group and two 
low group students out of every course 
who will make up "a concise reporl 
on the particular course, with com 
ments on the professor and the sub- 
led matter offered." The reviewers 
will be chosen annually and a new 
"guide"  published each  year. 
YALE   UPPERCLASS   STUDENTS 
ATTEND   CLASS   AT    OPTION 
Yale has just entered upon the most 
progressive extension of its eiluci 
tional policy attempted since the M 
lablishment   of  the  elective   system,  in 
allowing  upperelass stidents to attend 
classes at their option, instead of ID 
accordance   with   prescribed   class   room 
attendance regulations. 
Yale   has   decided   to   place   less   em 
phasis upon class room work and more 
upon independent study and original re- 
search for students of exceptional abH 
ity and scholarship rank. ^ ale - 
action is closely in line w-ith that re 
centlv   adopted   at    Harvard,   and   lias 
._.    into   effect   to   some   extent    in   the 
plans for the rcorgani/.al ion of the 
schools of medicine and divinity. In 
the school of medicine the abolition of 
the year system of study is being sen 
ously   considered. 
WOMEN   OF   NEW.    HAMPSHIRE 
DEBATE    WITH     RADCLIFFE 
A   women's   debating  team   of  the 
University of Mew   Hampshire defeat 
cd Badeliffe at Durham last week. The 
subject was, " Ucsolvod, that the seg 
legation of sexes lu American Colleges 
and universities is preferable to co- 
odiicntion." The judges gave the de 
cision to the home team, which Upheld 
the negative, hut Hie audience voted 
for   I he   victors,  5a   to   39.  
EUROPE 
Travel  Next Summer 
Round Trip $170.00 up 
Tourist Third Cabin 
Tours 33  Days $290.00 up 
Including Ocean Fares 
Hotels Meals Guides 
And Sightseeing 
Cunard   Vacation   Specials 
Leave Every Week 
Ask Us For 
Descriptive Booklets. 
Agent,   CARRIE   A.   WILLS, 
50 Ash St.,       Lewiston, Maine 
or to; CUNARD LINE, 
198 Middle St., Portland, Maine 
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BURSAR VISITS NEW 
ENGLAND ALUMNI 
TO RAISE FUNDS 
PROPOSED   ["NTERTOR   OF   NKW   ATHLETIC   BUILDING 
iiir uth of October last, htu a double 
significance to Bfttei nun snd vromon 
It nut only marked  the iirst   celebration 
„t Founder's Day, an oeeaaion for keep 
ing  in  grateful   remembrance   the   men 
|who built  our institution,  hut construe- 
tion work actively began mi the   New 
r Athletic Building. 
Tins building which »:i> made possible 
I through  tlie  splendid   gift   of   William 
i liitighnni -nd, of Bethel, On •luue 20th, 
ill constitute one of the four units, 
which when completed will give Bates 
the linest equipment for Physical Edu 
ration of any small college En this parl 
of the country. 
The architect of the 1 minor Athletic 
Building is Mr. Harry A. Carlson of 
Boston, who has already designed two 
II;I ttlful st nurtures on the Hate.- CampUB, 
! Chase Hall and the chapel. 
The building is to lie l<io fed square, 
D shell of brick and steel having a glass 
rooi and dirt lloor. On the Campus side 
of the building there will be a series of 
ornamental Gothic stone windows. 
Pour walls of the building are nearly 
completed.   The steel girders for use in 
the construction of the building hove all 
arrived  and   work   has  already   started   in 
putting these steel girders into place. 
The primary interest of the doner in 
giving the funds which made possible 
the  Indoor  Athletic   Building  is cssenl 
[ally a health project, 
I'erhiips the purpose to which this new 
building is dedicated can 00 better be 
expressed   than   in   the   resolution   read   bj 
President Gtrt»y, last commencement: 
"It is the purpose "t" the ('resident 
and Trustees of Bates College to make 
the use of this building an important 
part of a health program which shall 
include in its scope every member of the 
Student     body,    both    men    and     women. 
While it is expected that members of 
athletic teams will benefit by the oppor- 
tunities offered by such a building, it is 
agreed that the Indoor Athletic Building 
Shall   be administered  in such a   way  that 
its primary object of sound minds and 
sound bodies through play and intra- 
mural sports shall  never  lie obscured.      It 
is further understood that the recom- 
mendations of 'I'" Department of Hy- 
giene  for   Women  in   regard  to  the  use 
of the Indoor Athletic Building by women 
shall  be given due consideration by the 
college   authorities   with   the   purpose   in 
vii-u that the women oi Bates shall al- 
ways have (H)ual rights and opportunity 
with the men to the UM' lliul enjoyment 
Oi   this building." 
To insure that the Women of Hates 
should always lie equals itli the men in 
the use and enjoyment of the building. 
the   doner   has  given  a   substantial   sum 
foi the erection of n lockei and ahowei 
building lor the women. 
It  is expected that construction upon 
the   Men's and the  Women's  Shower and 
Locker Buildings will begin in the early 
spring. 
I he Men's Shower and l.ucker Build- 
ing will be at the left of the Indoor 
Athletic Building and will connect with 
l lie future Alumni (iymnasiuni-Auditori- 
um. While at the light Of the Indoor 
Building will be the Women's Shower 
and Locker Building. 
It is hoped that sufficient funds will 
be at hand to warrant I te lay Ing of the 
corner of the new Oymnnsium-Auditori- 
■ iii next commencement. 
Considers   Completion   of 
Million   Dollar   Fund. 
Mi. Rowe has m-iiiih returned from 
n linsini'ss trip, the Brsl part <>f which 
,va« spent in Boston i n i the remainder 
a New York n■■• 1 Nt>« Haven. He Bl 
tended n meeting of a committee appoint 
'■■1 by the Alumni Council to see what 
further help the alumni could give in 
completing the million dollar fond. The 
da} was spi'iu in consideration »f the 
ways and means in obtain the desired 
amount and mi announcement of tin' re 
suit will be made later. 
'riii> committee which is working on 
the problem is composed of Ifnlpli A. 
Hturgia '93 of New fork City, Mrs. Per 
pie Morrison Jones '98 "i" Jersey Oity, 
John Peaks 'II of Boston, Mr. Davis '12 
nt' Boston, Mr. Weeks 'I" nt' New Hump 
shire, and John O'Connor'25 nt Dor- 
cheater. 
Tin' remainder of Mr. Rowe's trip was 
gpenl in New York UIHI New ilaven. 
Here he ronferred with several member* 
nt tlir committee individually, and with 
a number of the alumni situated in these 
cities. 
DEBATING NOTES 
April L'uth has been selected for late 
of Bowdoin Bates debate. An inter- 
ahange of men has been definitely de- 
termined  upon. 
Tlir subject "f debate for the 
southern men's debating trip will be 
mi tin' '• Entrance of the 0. 6. into the 
World < "..iirt " 
'I'lio dates of the debates are ■ 
low s: 
March  S3.   George Washington  CJniv. 
March 25,    Georgetown Univ. 
March  27.    Mass.  Agricultural College. 
Tin' men who arc to make the trip 
aro Harold Walker, Freil Googins, ami 
Krt'il   founff. 
Correct Apparel 
for 
College 
Men 
H. B. Leighton 
Representative 
Bemxyvfis 
n .-*'«*-.--'.'.'*'-'*T-T-'"-**'-".*i,-*.w^Oi 
CERCLE FRANCAIS 
"La Vie do La Rochefoucauld" by 
Mi-s Benner opened the program of the 
meeting of the Corals. Irr&neais Tues 
day   night.    The   whole   meeting   was 
conducted in French. Miss MeUrath, 
Hiss Bonthwiek, ami Miss Bead collab- 
orated in reporting the life of the 
heroic   Cardinal   M.rcier   who   has  just 
died. 
Mr.    King    then    gave    a    short    talk 
explaining  the   Exposition  Franco-Am 
erieaine which is being held in Lewis 
urn this week, and giving the program. 
Miss Dorothy Jorilan hail postcard 
Views, of Nice to make clear points of 
the paper she read describing Nice. 
Mr.     Jenkins     spoke     on     "L'Eglise 
N'ationale an Mexique", ami Mr. Mill 
er on "i.a Ventc du Lewiaton Journal. 
Variety was introduced in the pro 
cj'aiii liy two piano solos by Miss Hen- 
ncr which were written by Gadard. 
These were well executed, ami brought 
much  applause.   Mr.   Webber,  one of 
the   new   members   of   the   club,   read 
"Le Cheval at les 11 nitres." This 
was followed by Le Ocntenaire di 
Daguerre" by Miss I.owe. A lanunar) 
of the "L'Avare", which is to be 
given by the French Club in February, 
nl by Mr. Gnptill who will have 
Hie leading part  in   this play. 
Alter a story by Miss Roberts, the 
program ended  by a farce, "I.'Illustre 
Dupinehel,' presented by Messrs. Jen 
kias| Ouptill, and King. 
COSMOS CLUB 
Mr. Loy Long, traveling secretary of 
e student  Volunteer  Movement, was 
the speaker at   a  joint   meeting  of the 
•'nsmofl   Club,   Phil-Hellenic,   ami St ii 
dent   Volunteers   last   Tuesday   evening 
in Libbey Forum at seven o'clock. Mr. 
Long presented his reasons for being a 
fiireign missionary, showing the great 
need, greater even than that at home, 
lie stressed especially the conditions 
in Latin America. About twenty live 
member*    listened    to    Mr.   Long.    The 
meet ing was led by Ellen Parker. 
NORRIS-HAYDEN     LAUNDRY 
LAUREN   GILBERT 
Room 6, East Parker 
We   solicit   your  patronage 
OUR  NEW   MAIL    BOXES 
give  r.s 
MORE   SPACE   AND   TIME 
to 
SERVE  YOU  BETTER 
All College Supplies 
From a Morning Lunch to a 
Lesson in Philosophy 
The College Store 
LOY LONG SPEAKS AT 
JOINT   MEETING 
A join! Y. M. and Y. \v. meeti iff, 
with Air. Loy i-<«ri- ai speaker, was held 
ai  (!hase   ii.'iii  last   Wednesday evening 
at ii:4,». Over one hundred were in at* 
tendance with more representatives from 
the women than from tin1 men. 
Mr. Lung spoke on " Living I'p to Our 
Opportunities.*1 Ii<- came as a represen 
tative of tlie Student Volunteei Move- 
ment. Me graduated in L92S from Okla 
lioma University, after having served as 
a member of the National Student Vni 
unteer Council ninl an officer of the Okla- 
homa 8. V. Union. He was active in 
debating during liis college course. After 
graduating lie spent the summei in social 
service work in New York City. 
.Mr. Long presented tlie call for mis- 
sionary work, stating, fur example, that 
at home there is one doctor for 7ou peo- 
ple;   on   the   mission   Held   one   for   every 
I, >,IMJ0. 
John bennimon presided at tin- meet' 
ing. A trio, made up of Virginia Anns. 
'26", violin; Kvangeline Tubbs,   -7. 'cello; 
and Margaret Morris, '28, piano, fur- 
nished special music. 
NEXT BOBCAT ISSUE TO  BE 
EDITED  BY  NEW BOARD 
Tin1   next   issue   of   tlie   "Bobcat"   will 
be edited by a new board, consisting of: 
John Hooper, '28, Editor-in-Chief; Henry 
Hopkins, 'U7. Business afanagei; at. 
Elizabeth Eaton, ''27, Joke Editor; Her 
hett Oviatt, '28, sketch Editor; and 
Betsey .Jordan.  '-7, Art  Editor. 
Mr. Hooper, the new editor, is well 
known on the campus as Sporting Editor 
of the Bates Student and as a member 
• •\' the crOSS-COUntry ami  track teams. 
Tlie troubles of a Newark, Xew Jer- 
sey, theater owner with his union spot- 
light operator are chronicled. He asked 
the spot light man to stay an extra 
hour for a rehearsal. The regular rate 
uf payment is $J per Inuir. The opera- 
tor replied that he would have to 
charge the union rate for the extra 
hour—that rate being $11.60. In the 
same theater the orchestra were asked 
to   wear   velvet   coats  provided   by   the 
management.   They donned the coats, 
but stated that  it  would  mean  a pay 
incut   of (5  more  per   man  each   week. 
—The   Outlook 
EMPIRE MAT.    35    -    50 EVE.      SO    -    75 
EVERY BATES STUDENT WILL WANT TO SEE 
"The Whole Town's Talking" 
MORE FUN THAN A CIRCUS 
Sat. Night-    THE LOVE BANDIT *' 
Telephone 3480 Telephone 250 
TRAVEL  BY 
WHITE  LINE  BUSSES 
Waterville and Rockland via Augusta 
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and   12.30;  3.15 and  6.00  P.M. 
Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M. 
Special   Parties  Accommodated 
Our Motto "Safety First" 
73  BATES STREET WHITE  LINE  GARAGE 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
Agents  for   Wright  &  Ditson 
65 Lisbon St.,       Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone  UK 
BOSTON   TAILORING   CO. 
33'2  SABATTUS ST. 
Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean- 
ing and pressing. Dyeing and new 
garments made at reasonable prices. 
SMART    CLOTHES 
for the 
SMART   COLLEGE   GIRL 
at   " Prices-within-Reasim" 
GEO.   EHRENFRIED   CO. 
96—98—100 Lisbon St.  Lewiston 
GLOBE   LAUNDRY 
26 Temple St. 
Portland, Maine 
Quality—Service 
Parcel   Post   Work Solicited 
Make sure to see 
BILL THE BARBER 
for a haircut or a shave 
Also 
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty. 
CHASE   HALL 
NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES 
Come in and let us tell you what this 
means. We do not cobblo shoes—we 
rebuild them. Wo use the famous 
Goodyear Welt system. Have your 
shoes repaired while you wait. 
Lewiston Shoe Hospital 
7 Sabattus St. 
GEO.   V.   TURGEON    &   CO 
JEWELERS 
DIAMONIJH 
80   LISBON   STREET 
Te. S.TCHBS 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Art Studio 
VJ*   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAINl 
BATES   WOMEN! 
Need No Introduction 
to the Value in  Dry Goods 
and Wearing Apparel 
•A* 
E. S.  PAUL   COMPANY 
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE 
FOGG'S    LEATHER    STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All  Kinds Promptly Done 
.23   MAIN   ST., LEWISTON,  UZ. 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO. 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
Merrill & Webber Co 
PRINTERS AND 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING   executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95  TO  99  MAIN   STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
[it 
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BATES WILL ENTER STRONG 
RELAY TEAM IN B. A. A. 
MEET AT BOSTON NEXT WEEK 
Baker,   Fisher,   Sanella  and   Wakely   Probable   Choices. 
Wills to Compete in Three Mile, Sanella and 
Wardwell Enter 1,000 Yard Run 
The iri:iy  team thai   will  represent 
BatOfl nt  the B.  A.  A. ^Mini's in  Huston 
on February 0 promisee to i»c one of 
tin- speediest quarteti thai baa ever 
been sent to that moot. Fiaher, Sanella, 
Wakely and Captain Baker will tin 
donbtedl.v make up the team and their 
timea In the lael week have been re- 
markable for tin- time of the year, 
Captain Jimmy linki-r is running liis 
ueual brilliant 440 in spite of a football 
Injury thai    botheri   him eontinually. 
Prank Sanella hai "eome back" -nil 
liis [iiirt of the relay is snro to be well 
run. His preienee on the team haa 
relieved the problem of a fourth man, 
Stanley Fisher is perhaps the strong 
ost quarter*miler in sHinnl and his 64 
second quarter on the boards in R oold 
wind will give the Amheral and Maw, 
Aggie teams plenty to think ahout. 
Mn\ Wakely is the "young upstart" 
in    Batei    tr:irk    eireles.     l-'rom    :l    nun 
descript,  mediocre  runner of last   sea 
son   Wakely   has  blossomed   forth  as  one 
of the most   promising  middle-distanei 
runners in school. In one .trial he 
pushed     Fisher     to     the     tape   ami    his 
strong "kick" at  the end of his  race 
i|   as   good   as   has   lioen   seen   in   a   lone; 
time, During the week he put in a 2.12 
half mile trial which makes him a prob- 
able member of the two-mile relay that 
will run against Maine at the Portland 
Legion Meet the week after the Ti. 
A.   Vs. 
"Red"   Oviatl   has   eease.l   to   bo   a 
contender for a berth on the team, due 
to     water ("i the knee     which    he     got 
dur ng   the   football   season,   lie   will 
not run till the latter part of March 
with the hope that his knee injury 
will    lie    healed    through    a    two month 
rest. 
Allie Wills will enter the three mile 
event where ho will meet the errrim of 
the country. Me is running well and 
is n possible plaee winner. 
As the mile event lint lieen omitted 
this year Wardwell, "the dark horse" 
of last year's meet will head his ener 
gies toward taking new honors  in  the 
1.(1(10 yard run. Wardy's victory of 
last   year  in   the  mile   was  the  ldgcest 
upset of the n. A. A. games, Sanella 
will also compete in the l.nnn and 
should make a strium bid for a place. 
PERSONALS 
SCHEDULE OF MIDYEARS 
FROM FEBRUARY 
Wed. -:"" A. M. 
7:40 claaaes of Mon, Wed. ami 
Wed. 1:30 I'. M — 
11:00 classes of Mon. Wed. and 
Thurs. B:00 A. M 
9:00 classes of Mon, Wed. and 
Thurs. 1:80 P. M.— 
l s30 classes of Mon. Wed. ami 
I'n. 8:00 A. M. 
10 :<■! I classes of  Moll.  Wed. and 
Fri. 1:30 1'. M. 
2:30 classes ot Mon. Wed. and 
Sat. 8:00 A. M. 
7:ln classes of Tues. Thurs. and 
S„t.  1:30 P.  M. 
11 :li" classes of Tues. Thin-, and 
Moii. 8:00  A   M. 
9:00 das* ■ of Tues. Thurs. and 
Mon. 1:30 I'. M. 
I ::;n ela--es of Tues. Thins, ami 
Tues. 8:00 A. M. 
10:011 classes of Tues. Thurs. and 
Tues.  1 :.-:«> I'. M. 
L':.;ii classes of Tues. Thins   aid 
310 
Fri. 
I'ii. 
Fri. 
Fri. 
Fri. 
fri. 
.Sat. 
Sat. 
Sal. 
Sat. 
Sat. 
sal. 
The class of 'L'S has n^rnia broken tra- 
dition,     For   years   the   Sophomore   Hop 
has    I a    well    attended    In     I'leshman, 
Junior, and Senior women, bul this year 
it is indeed a Sophomore Hep. Among 
the members of the class of L'S who will 
attend aie Kllanor I [owe, Dorothy Carpen 
toi.  Marion 4,,-ilcclon. liollv   Stevens,  Elva 
Duncan, Marjorie Jewell, Beatrice Small. 
Marion   Ihincan.  Hetty   Hall.  I.uelh   lioix. 
Chariote Fuller, Beth Ridings, Carolyn 
Men in. Bunny 'aril, Frances Nichols, 
Barbara Austin, Pamelia Leighton, Ardis 
Chase, Marion Skillings, Clara Parnell, 
Pauline Coombs, Qwynne Dresser, Mar 
garel Morris, (dive Flanders, liana Ingle, 
Helen Abbott, and Dagmar Carlson. 
Esther Owens  '27 spent an enjoyable 
week 1'inl with Dorothy .Ionian 'L'7 at 
her lioiue in Raymond, Maine. 
Sylvia   Median   'L'ti.  "Pat"  McCurdy 
L's,    "Vat"    Will! s     '26   and    Ralph 
I'ow 'L'S snowshoed out to the cabin Sun* 
day aftei noon. 
"Bert" -lack L'7 spent the weekend 
at home in  Lisbon  Falls, Maine. 
Mr. ami Mis. Kuiilo  llaiuel of Thonip- 
sonville,  Connectieut,  have   i ntly  an 
nounced the marriage of their daughter, 
Alice Adele, to "Dick" Stanley, Hates 
'24. 
The annual guesl nighl of the Hates 
Round Table was held at Kami Hull on 
Friday, January L'L'. Dr. R, A. F. Mc- 
Donald spoke on "The New Education." 
Margaret  Hanscom   L'ti.  Fred Googina 
L'7, • ■ Bardie'' I bard   '26, Jack Gil- 
man  '26 braved the whistlin-* winds Sun 
daj     ntteri a    ami    snowshoed    out    to 
'I horncrag. 
A   dinner   party   will   lie   held   at   Rand 
Hall on Saturday evening before the Hop. 
The hostess will be "Miff" Morris  '28. 
The   guests   will   he   (iw.vniio   Hiesser   'L'S, 
Barbara Austin 'L"-, Olive Flanders L'S, 
Dana Ingle '28, Frances Nichols' 28, Bun- 
ny Caril L'S. "Wardie" Wardwell 'L'S, 
Malcolm Dree* r, M. A. C. L'7. Albert 
Morris, Dartmouth 'L'ti, Boberl Reese, M. 
A. C. '20, Wyland Leadbetter 'L'S, John 
Carroll '89, Walter Stahura '88. 
Several   partiea  have  been   planned  at 
the cabins during this week-end.   satur- 
lay   afternoon   "Mig"   Morn-    L's,  John 
Scammon  'L'7. Qwynne Dresser  '28, Mai 
colin Dresser M. A. ''. 'L'7. Barbara 
Austin 'L'S, Robert Reese, M. A. C. '2!i, 
"B" Millikt-n 'L's, ami Albert Moiris. 
Dartmouth   '20 will   hike out   to  the Sa- 
battus Cabin. Margarel Hanscom '20, 
ami Fred Googina L'7 will go as chap* 
erones. 
It takes ahout 1,500 nuts to hold an 
automobile together, hut any one can 
scatter  it  all over  the  landscape. 
—The Outlook 
"Why didn't you send your man to 
mend   my   electric   bellf" 
•I   did,   madam;   but,   as   he   rang 
three   times   and   got   no   answer,   my 
man decided there was nobody  home." 
—The Outlck 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 
Louisville, Ky.    E. Y. Mullins, Pres. 
Tuition free, financial aid if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty 
of sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brother- 
hood, practical and comprehensive curriculum, New Testament message. 
Lareest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches, center 
nation's  population,  COMPLETELY   NEW  SUBURBAN   HOME. 
Compliments of 
J. W. White Co 
Such popularity must 
be  deserved. 
PRATLEY 
RADIO 
THE 
QUALITY SHO 
148   Collogo   Street 
THREE   MINUTES   FROM   THE   CAMPUS 
Tel.  I8I7-W 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
(THE   MOCCASIN   HOUSE) 
Hijch  Curtate Keweauahaa and  Bubber*  ror School  Wear 
Wo  Iti-pnlr   ShoOH  to   look   llkr  »n 
Hi-moved   to  33   Sabattuw   Strew 
•:•■- 
Sport Notes 
JOHN HOOPER, Editor 
Here is a wet one! A swimming 
team has I.ecu organised to meet the 
Auburn V. M. ('. A. natatorial experts. 
This wet party will take place in a 
few days at tin ■•V" pool. lScnnio 
I'eck has gathered the following con- 
glomeration    of    -in iers:    Mossman 
27, Hcekman '27, llaydeu '28, and 
Lambden '29. Mossman says that lie 
can't swim  but he'a game. 
Under     the     experienced     eyes     ol 
Walker and Bcammon, the co-ed 
skaters   are    fas-    shaping    into    form. 
Mig Mon is 'L'S . d I tot i'ar|ienter 'L's 
are cutting siiim h lieures on tho ice. 
The Mi-ses Hans, on ami Ames are also 
experts on the si - el  blades. 
Beeenl time-trials have shown that 
you can't  kee|i a good  man  down. The 
veteran Prank s nella has worked oil 
the ezeesa avoirdupoia and is now in 
the form he was showing a couple 
yean back. Prank has*ran sonic great 
races tor Hates, and his experience will 
lie a big help to 'iie Belay Team at tin 
II.  A.   A.  meet   Pi lirwiry  8. 
Hates has (out t'a-t lliers in (apt. 
Baker, r'islipr, Sanella, and Wakely 
II" it were not [or the lack of ex|ieri 
erne of the two So|dloinorc runners, 
these four men would he as fast a team 
as any Hates lui - sent to the BOStOli 
games. Hut notwithstanding the fact 
that l-'isher and Wakely are new a, 
indoor relay raci: g, Hates should lead 
Ambers! and the Mass. Aggies to the 
tape by twenty yards,     We surely hopl 
that   tiie   threaten  ng   Imgal    of   delic 
lency in rank will not wreck this spark 
ling quartet. 
The Freshmen are due for a hard 
evening    at     Portland    to-nite,   The 
high school lads have a well halaneed 
team      win rea-   t1 e   1'ieshies   are  ot   Oil 
known    quality.    Wood,     the    former 
Hebron Hercules, looms as a sine win 
nor In the shot. Chesley should show 
well in the tn.le. Too liad that gem 
in the rough, HI Toreador Nilsoa, lias 
had no grooinini: in the track game. 
Host  of luck,  Fri -hies! 
Many men from the three upper 
elnsses have taken advantage of Prof, 
C'utts' offer to take silhouettes of their 
postures. These silhouettes are very 
valuable as a means of showing spec 
ideally the . defective and underdo* ol 
oped parts of the anatomy. Kxerciscs 
can then he prescribed to remedy these 
conditions. 
The result of most of the silhouettes 
are sad but true reminders that few 
men are perfect. The silhouette is a 
strong weapon in the hands of the 
evolutionists. 
Pour years ago there were fifty pop 
ular story magazines. Today there 
are over three hundred. Unfortunate- 
ly, many of them are of the confess- 
ion tale group and have warranted the 
label of "Gutter Literature" which 
has been given them. Book publica- 
tion has also increased in volume. 
There are now printed an average of 
twenty hooks per day, compared to the 
average of six per day four years ago. 
—The Outlook 
OUTING   CLUB   PLANS 
(Continued  from  Pace One) 
3, K),   50 yd. ski dash    Women 
3.50, Ski s.iloin     Men 
4.00, ski slide   Women 
•I.in. Obstacle n snowshoea .....  Men 
1.20, Obstacle race snowshoea ..  Women 
faculty and Student  Baseball 
Game on Snowshoea 
Friday, Feb. 12. 
8.00, I-III vd. obstacle skate  Mtn 
3.10, 50 vd. dash      Women 
3.20, 880 yd. skate  Man' 
3,80, 440 vd. obstacle skate .... Wonux 
.'1.40, 220 yd. skate    Men' 
3.50,  1 mile skate     Men* 
4.00, 22H yd. class relay W ■ 
I.III. 440 yd. class relay   Ulej 
7.80,   lee Carnival 
Band   ill   Attendance. 
7.1.1, Grand Maxell 
B.00, Burlesque hockey game 
West Parker vs. Bast Parket 
8.30, General Skating 
0.no. Award  of  Prizes. 
Events Toward High Point Trophy. 
8ATUBDAY,  FEB.  13 
MA INK   INTERCOLLEGIATE 
WINTEB SPORTS  MEET 
A. M. 
».00,   s  Mile Ski Cross Country   Hnce. 
III.no.   ."i Mile  Snowshue Cross Countrv 
Beet, 
11.00, siiowshoe Dash. 
P, M. 
1,30, Ski  Efficiency. 
1.45, Mile ski Race, 
2.30,   Ski   .lumping. 
3.00, Skating—440 Yard   Hash. 
2  Mile Dash. 
I.mi.  Hockey Game—M.I.T. vs.  BATES, 
8.00,   Carnival   llop--Cha.se  Hall. 
$lrrk'0 
JANUARY   SALES 
Tempting Low Prices on all Sorts of Merchan- 
dise  Thruout the  Month. 
A Man Steps Out From the Dressed 
To the Well Dressed When He Wears 
CR0NIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES 
HELLO    BILL 
Let's    go    to     l.oigley's    and    get    our 
Luggage,   also   have   our   repairing   done 
there.    A    very   large   assortment    of 
Trunks, Suitcases,  Hags, etc. 
LONOLEY'S    LUGGAGE    STORE 
227    Main    St. 
/      FOR    TAXI    SERVICE 
■I DAY-Phone   2O0O- NIGHT 
*■      CHECKER    CAB   COMPANY 
>.■.■■■.■■■■■■■■■■%■-■.■■■.■•■.%■.■.%%■.■.■ 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   8PEOLALT! 
Alao,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
16% Main 8treet. Cor. Bates. LEWISTON.  MAINE 
Say it With Ice Cream 
GEORGE. A.  ROSS 
Bates 1904 ELM   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
ERNEST  JORDAN 
DRUGGIST 
Flashlights Spot Lights 
$1.25 to  4.50 
Batteries and Bulbs 
61   College St., Lewiston, Maine 
FOE    OOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Oor. MAIN  and MIDDLE 8TB, 
Special   discount   Given   to 
OollH* Students 
LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS 
ARTISTIC  MEMORIALS 
James P. Murphy Co. 
6  to  10 Bates St., LEWISTON 
Telephone  2638-R 
COLLEGE MEN 
LIKE OUR CLOTHES 
JOHN G. COBURN 
TAILOR 
240 Main Street Lewitton 
Telephone 2463-R. 
ARTHUR H. BROOKS 
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer 
Face Brick  a Specialty 
583  Main  St.,       LEWISTON,  MAINE 
EZRA H. WHITE, D. D. S. 
51   LISBON  STREET 
Tel.   435-W 
LEWISTON 
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White. 
Dealt 
CREAM,   MILK,    BUTTER    ,„d    ICE-CREAM 
SALES   BRANCHES 
BANOOR. MAINE 
AUBURN. MAINE 
BRJDGTON, MAINE 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
nUMFOItll. MAINE 
IV.   FARMINGTON. MAINE 
WEST   URN ""ON. MAINE 
ROCKLAND, MAINE 
WISC ASSET, MAINE 
PALL   RIVER, MARS. 
LA WRENCH, MAM. 
CMARLIOSTOWN, MASS 
LOWELL. MAMS 
'..YNN. MASS 
WORCESTER, MASS 
PROVIDENCE. R.  1 
NO.   STRATFORD. N. a 
ST.   JOHNSBURT. VT. 
LaFlamme 
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 
THOSE   WHO 
DISCRIMINATE 
265   Lisbon   Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
G00GIN   FUEL COMPANY 
COAL  AND WOOD 
Telephone 1800 
57 Whipple Street 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
COMPLIMENTS   OP 
HARRY   J.   ARENSTAM 
TAILOR 
129   LISBON   STREET LEWISTON.   MAINE 
